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THOUGH HIGHER QUOTATIONS GIVEN
f Th'e London' correspondent o( the Iron Age save; 
[ContlBoally higher price» are being quoted for ail 
T«cripti°n8 of iron and steel, but the business trans
ited is exceedingly limited so far as merchants' re
quirements Ore concerned, and the restriction 

I Dess in Pte iron ** well exemplified by the following 
[figures which set forth the monthly clearances in 
U» from the TeeS diatr,ct since the beginning of

'Coastwise.
.. 47,538 
.. 61,559
.. 52,864 

• •••••«• 45,198
44,261 
32,478 
37.464 
23,935 
29,573 
31,572 
23,926 

6,024
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A writer signing himself "F. B." sent t^e following 

enquiry to the editor of the Boston News Pureau: — 
*1 own some Granby stock, which 
quite a few years and which cost me over $100 per 
share. It seems

rFollowing War, it was Very Hard to 
Dispose of ore of all 

Descriptions

Last Year in the
i» 1,150,137,192

Both Drugs and Chemicals Have Be
come Very Much Stronger and few 

Declines Have Been Noted

have held forof busl- -3

as though the property was always 
Just about to make good, but- for one reason or ano
ther something always adverse seemed to happen. 
Can you give me any Information as to when they 
will have the three furnaces operating at Hidden 
Creek* Last October their output on two furnaces 

was 1.800.00» pounds and so I figured their troubles 
were over. What do you think of the stock and when 
will it pay dividends? Shall 1 hold on?"

And in response the following reply was given:
"By all means hold your Granby shares. We re

gard It as one of the best copper propositions in the 
entire list.

is §g L. I
1111 :

PULP BUSINESS DEADBY STATES ■•Foreign
41.913 
44.543 
62,693 
82.745
49.913 
54,429 
44,948

7,935
29,350
24,884
42,087
15,546

1914. Total.•'*v>’ f v'- \
M MANY ARTICLES ARE SCARCE89,451

96,202 Plant Busily Engaged
115,557 
127,943 
94,174 
86,907 
82,412 
31.870 
58,923 
56,406 
66,013 
21,480

■January.............
February 
| March................

| April................

June....................

July..................
August..............
^September . ••• •

on Rifle Sights.—Number of 
Hands Has Doubled Since Last Year.—

:>f New and Old Copper 
Consumption Across . ’ 1 All Potash Lines Are Practically Off the Market and 

There is Very Little Hope of Securing More 
Owing to the Embargo Placed 

by Holland.

mOutput Increasing.

ftr
In reply to a circular letter recently 

prominent business houses all ovfer Canada, the Con
solidated Mining and Smelting Company. Trail B.C.. 
state that the general feeling appears to he more ! 
confident than has been the case since the 
started.

lublished by the United 
res the smelter produc- 
e United States in 1914 
yared with 1,224,484.098 
f about- 6.1 p.c. 
t output at an 
3 $152,968,256, compared

sent out to

New York. April 27.—Export buying of caustic sodn 
has been a feature in the chemical market. "The company has a very capable management and 

so long ns copper holds at 18 cents per pound—and 
there is nothing to indicate any present reaction 
therefrom Granby at $83 per share is very much 
behind the rest of the market.

‘"With Its bonds converted the company has the 
equivalent of 165,000 shares, and profits per share 
pile up very rapidly on an advancing metal market. 
Very shortly dividends should be resumed at the rate 
of $l.fO quarterly, while earnings should be two or 
three times the dividend.
"There is more real investment merit behind 

present quotation for Granby than many other 
per shares which are now the centre of speculative 
enthusiasm.

MR. A. L. JOHNSON, 
The newly appointed Mlea r - | 

Holdcn-McCready Shoe Company.

Demand
of Ames- has beon spirited, anil the mafket unsettled, with 

1 dealers securing as high as 3\c. a pound from foreignThe opening of navigation has had but little 
effect upon their business.

November..............
pecember ... • • • 

1915:

manages
average ;

buyers. All the leading producers have had a share
They state that they have nothing to complain of 

With regard to the volume of their sales, but
In the business, and certain concerns have been able 
to dispose of their entire output well into the sum
mer months.

3,916 
4,520 
3,640

It will be seen from these figures that

15,194
12,368
8.946

'January 
February 
March .

19.110
16,888
12.486 no-Hill OH FOR 

CM JUST ANNOUNCED
e smelter production by 

1913, in pounds:
1914.

24,985,847 
12,449,922 
29,784,173 
7,316,066 
5,875.205 

12.248 
8.009,748 

53,519 
6,805.845 
0.122,904 
4,204.703 

19,712

some difficulty experienced during the first four 
months of the war in disposing of their products, 
present, however, this matter is not troubling 
at all.

■
The French Government is said to have 

been one of the largest buyers, but the demand has1913. 
23,423.070 

404,278,EOll 
32.492,265 

9.052.101 
8,711,490

Atwhat was
laid in previous letters, and in cable advises anent 
the growing stagnation of general merchant business,
jg fully borne out by the facts; but it is to be hoped I 10 prospects for the coming six months, they 

that we are now approaching the worst point in J appcar to be v«y favorable. j Amounta to 2,500,000 Barrels to be Used in Finishing
icry difficult position. ! Tbey say tbat tbe Price of silver is very low. but ' Welland Canal—Largest Order Placed in North

j both lead and copper are going out at fair prices. It 1 America Excepting Panama Canal
appears that mining generally in that district is im- ; Contract,
proving.

emanated from various parts of the globe, and it looks 
! ns though the market is in for one of the greatest 
periods of activity record.

Heavy sales have hem made to the makers of explo- • the „

si vos, and It is staled Hint the remaining production 
will only be about equal to the regular home 
sumlng demand. 1'rices were advanced ten cents155,715.286

576,204
285.719,918
85,209.536
50,196.881

THE RISE IN STANDARD OIL. I "Granby has never been a speculative football. Ue 
Soda ash is firmer, stock being closely held In the hands of those 

are willing to stay by it to the end."

per hundred pounds at the close, 
oxalic acid

New York, April 27.—Recent rise in Standard Oil of 
TIndiana shares from around 398 to 420. has been due 
to expectations of a resumption of extra dividends at 

rtbe next quarterly meeting of the directors, based on

I Probably what Is the largest i.nient order ever 
placed on the American Continent, outside of the l,Kbl- 

Ltd., Panama Canal contract, has just
the interview pttbUebed hy Dow done. * Co.. iaet I “' ^1ZnT^ ^ ^ " ^ ^

I business. He says: —

"We manufacture ground wood

spot is a shade easier, with trading very
MACLEOD PULP COMPANY, LIMITED.

Mr. S. Downer, of the Maclcod Pulp Company.
The strong position of copper metal has kept 

blue vitriol in very firm tendency. Arsenic is quiet 
Caustic potash is higher.

been reported bv CLUMBUS, INDIANA. CROP REPORT.180 and easy at 4c. a pound."f the Canada Ce- New 1 ork. April 27.—Geo. Le Count, crop special
ist. reports from Columbus, Indiana, as follows:

I11 the vicinity of Indianapolis rain Is badly need* 
Have had no good rains here this spring but 

wheal and oats look good.

11 their | ment Company. According
: to 2,500,000 barrels. This Is not 
hut in its beneficial effects will in- 
profits will not he so near to costs.

to Mr. .1 ones, it amoui.tr w,lb b>cal offerings of very limited character. Pot - 
ctly a war order 118,1 products arc scarce and firm. For carbonate ofI This Interview with a director of the 

I following the declaration of the regular 3 
I dividend was the most optimistic note that has been 

I heard in the oil trade for a long time.
[this director said the company’s business had shown 
[peat improvement so far this quarter and that sales 
(were now running ahead of a year ago. the 

[significant part of the statement was the declaration 
[that prices for refined productif**^! in his opinion 

: reached the bottom and that the next price changes 
fshould be upward.

5,599
422,741

77.812
245.337 company 

per cent.
even better, aa potash all degrees and for caustic potash there Is a 

very heavy demand.
pulp and paper ed.board and our product is all exported, principally 

the Old Country, 
markets, due tu the 
asked.

While the first one Is very
At present wc cannot reach the 0,1 tbp local .street, there has 1,the impress! qi •scarcp «ntl the latter one Is not to he had.

J that business with the Canada Cement Com pa iy niâtes, prnsslntes and chlorates cannot he bought.
, ,ina not been good, but as outlined jn the Journal if The demand for permanganate of potash has sonie- 

‘Before the war. we were paying from Halifax to ! Commcrco recently. fthere has !•,-<,, „ gnu-rally go <] wh«l slackened, hut the price is still very high. Cop-
business passing and Mr. Jonc;

to :
4..--19

19.489.654
There has been quite 

a lot of moisture in the soil as a result of showers 
last week.

Bichro-8.661.112 
34.272 

0,589,660

Although excessive ocean rates now
Btiu the whole country needs good rain 

and unless t\ n get It during the next ten days there 
Is going to he a lot of wheat badly Injured by drought."

148.057.45U
5.77*^

the Old Country ports 15s. plus 5 
They are now asking 40s. and 5Or.

"I10 at the begin- ~Pcr sulphate is urgently wanted here, hut very scarce. Iper cent, per ton. 
plus 5 per cent..

17,753
683,602

10,098
17.082
55,381

46.ÜK!
732.74J

nlng of the war drew up a sch-dnlc. has been able
j to follow it very closely and, m fact, do somewhat «nlp«l drugs, which arc in scanty supply ns well ns for 
! better than it outlined.

An improved demand lias been noted for many hot -
U. S. STEEL CORPORATION.

New York. April 27. - New business of V. 8. Htrel 
Corporation for the current month allows little change 
compared with March, 
he much change In unfilled lonnat o either way.

The export business of V. 8. 8tee| now comprises 
« large percentage of incoming orders, 
business remains about the

besides the war risk insurance.

“While the war continues, there is 
decreasing.

For soin., little time paît, 1 most of the medicinal preparations of potash and forno hope of rates
This you can readily understand is a j * COmpanv has 1,00,1 opening u|. its various plan‘s virtually all the coal-tar derivatives used In pharmacy 

very heavy burden, all due to war conditions and • IireHpnt order, the 'inpimy will he ex- -md In flavoring extracts and perfume making. As a
j tremely busy.
' Orders on the company’s book-

36 2.2G 5

Consequently there will not
ATCHISON’S WEEKLY CROP REPORT. ! hampers trade in the export line.” result <>f revived buying operations in these articles 

-it the present time additional advances have hern, made in prices in va ri - 

parts of the list, while fewer concessions than 
a usual have been made.

9,137.192 
leading States, in the 

ta. Montana, Utah and 
output from 148,057.4^0 
unds in 1914, thus dé
place. Michigan in- 

over 2,000,000 pounds, 
refined copper in 1914 

decrease of 81.28 6.3,'-3

1.224,484,098
; Chicago. Ills., April 27.—Atchison weekly 
port*ows most favorable'conditions for winter wheat 

rcrop in Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, hut too much 

.rain in parts of Texas and Southern Oklahoma.
1 Corn is 11P in Oklahoma and Texas, and is doing olher work of this character," says Mr. R. H. Mac- 

'nicely. Ploughing and planting Is under way in j Kay’ l,resident the Canada Tool and Specialty
Kansas. Planting of cotton is being rushed in ' pany’ Ncw Glasgow. Nova Scotia.

Texas and Oklahoma. j making n limited number of rifle sights for the Mili
tia Department of Canada.

crop re-
I a,,e a good deni larger than tl ■ \ 
! last

CANADA TOOL AND SPECIALTY COMPANY.
“One year ago.

"ere at this tinte
This statement mn-1- by Mr. .Ioiic.m is 

most reassuring and cncouragh ..nr and sharelink'- 
ers need not worry as long as Hus situation 
tained.

Domoatto
we were employing from 30 to 40 ! 

men and were manufacturing taps. dies. A further concession lias been made In opium, in 
view of heavy stocks here and the meager ilomestle 
buying, which Is nut wholly compensated for by the

cutters and
MONTANA WATER COMPANY.

New York, April 27. The Montana Water Con- 
pany will redeem all of Its first mortgage « per rent 
sinking fund gold bonds on June 1 at the office of 
the Bankers Trust Company, trustee, at 110 and ln-

1is main

Com -
increasing purchases, of foreign 
from this slight additional marking down of

“We were also ! consumers.
ANACONDA’S EARNINGS.

Karnings of the Anaconda Copper Co. for 
ended Dec. 31. 1911:

opium
quotations and further shading of prices for false

the year
"At the time war broke out. the demand 

tically everything we 
was nil.

and true unicorn or helonias, aletrls roots and golden 
seal root, there have been no declines of 
within the week.

N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.details of production, 
I, compared with 11)13:

for prac-
pew York, April 27.—Rio market unchanged.
^449,000 bags, against 220,000 last

j Santos unchanged, stock 775,000 against 1,192.000 lnree urt,crs from the Ross Rifle Company, of Que- | Total
hoc. for the manufacture of rifle sights 

j to-day employing something over 100 men and r 
; machine in our factory is working full time on rifl 
sights only.

were making except rifle sights consequenceDecrease.
$6.317.193Since that time Total receipts ... .

expenses, depreciation
we have secured fairly BOSTON STOCK MARKET.

Boston. Mass.. April 27. Market opened Irregular. 
Butte A- Sup. 66*4, off ',« ; Copper Range 62, up ft; 

S. Smelting 38. up % ; North Butte 37%. up ft.

---------- $40.046.179
On the other hand sharp advances have hern made1913.

1.615.607.7\2 
105,497.6.‘i3

In Mexican or Tampico sarsaparilla root, which Is 
In reduced supply; In both Cartagena and Illo 

ipecac root, which In In only

j Net earnings.........................
Surplus after int. X
Dividends..................................
Deficit..........................................
I’rev. su rp....................................

a year ago.
Fort receipts 30,000 against 16,000. 

ctipts 25,000 hags against 21.000 last 
Rio'exchange on London 12 2-132 off 1-16.

.... s-17,760
9.198,419 
S.889.588 

- - • 9,077.500

>3.781.391 4,232,386
2.084.808
2.533,910
3.920,000

and we are
• 0.385.402 Interior re

nt y supply here, in
permanganate of potash. In view of lowered storks; in 
TinnevelJey senna and leaves and in

We are turning out some 400 per day
------------------------- ------- j and expect to increase this number to 700 within eight

LARGE DEMAND FOR PIG IRON. weeks and have orders on hand to keep our plant g0-
Birmingham, Ala., April 27.—Brimingham pig iron mK at aboul lhat rale for twelve months.

"We fortunately, were one of the concerns that I 

was in a position to do this work in connection with I

14.166.796

18.902.137
'3.640.501

1.720.565.4';5 eopaiva. balsam Peru, buckthorn hark, distilled lime 
oil. peppermint nil, natural sa ass fra « oil, French red 
thyme oil. blue malvn flowers, nitrate of aifver, 
syrup and corn sugar and pure white beeswax.

rosemary leaves,
726.201 corn fUk, coltsfoot, stranmnlum leaves, hryonin 

• 659.889 beechwood creosote, coumaiin, salnl. vnnllllu, balsam

817.911.4 .’4 
90.385.40::

1.386.090
------ 7.968.971

Profit and loss surplus .......... 7.681,059
•Equal t<> $1.88 per share on 1.603,500 

stock outstanding compared with 61 
332,500 shares previous

makers have sold 250.000 tons of pig iron so far this j 
month, while inquiries for large tonnage is brisk. 1 

These sales are the largest for any similar period : War ur(lrrs and consequently arc very busy." 

for over a year. --------------------------------------

shares of 
earned on 4,-908,296.326 

812.268.1;.'9 
of new refined cupper 
secondât;, cupper ami 
living the year, it is 
000,0U0 pounds <>f 
or domestic emisitmp-

12,542.638
1,624,158

>o<FUTURES OPENED QUIET.
Liverpool. April 27.—Futures opened quiet 1 ft 

points off. Market at 12.30

I Kail and ingot mills of the Tennessee Coal 

p Co. have been put on double time.
LONDON MARKET DULL.

I London. April ^7.-Markets dull. <'„ns„ls GGft. War 

; Loan 94',4. New York

1 pin. Equivalent. Changes. 
.... 81 ft
----- I 07 A4
... 174',*

29 %

and {run ' 'those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

10,
p.m. was quiet.

May-June July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. |JUTE DULL AND NOMINAL.
New York, April 27.—Jute is 

There are few offers reported.

Close ................. 568

Due.................... 567 ft
583 605% A mal....................

603 Atchison

599%
597%
597%

HHHMHHHMdull and nominal. 78% 
I <13 <i 
1 67 V* 

29 •R
I I \ 
18%

582
579

and the primary situa

te the activity of 
taking the fibre

■ PLANNED. Can. Pacific ...
At 12.30 p.m. there was a fair request for spots. ! Erie..........................

Prices easier with middlings at 574d, Sales 10,000 M. K. A- T. ...
hales, receipts 43,000 hales including 37.300 American. ' So. Ry......................

At 12.45 p.m. spot prices were American middlings,
•>.i4d, low middlings 5.34d, good ordinary 4.91d. or 

wheat opened firm un- i dinary 4.64d.
Ranged io up 1 from Monday. No. 2 hard winter 13s. ! --------- -----------------------------
I0d. No. 2 soft winter 
changed to 
6d- La Plata 8s 5d.

tion seems still in abeyance owing 
the In^ia mills which have been 

to cover war orders.

604 ft >o<
icial of Pressed s:ccl 
Milwaukee to Hie ef- 

). is erecting plant to 
mounting t" $1.350.««V 
1; "We have no plant 

additions h> any 
are taking no slirup- 

irders at pi-sent v'U

V*

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

H11 iApril 5.75 bid. %
I -S 7„ •1H HBo. Pac...............................

Union Pacific..............
F. S. Btecl ................

CASH WHEAT OPENED FIRM.
Liverpool, April 27.—Cash

%

HI ft
57 'a

HSTEEL BUSINESS SOMEWHAT
New York. April 27.—There has been

13s 8cl. Cash corn strong un - j 
up % from Monday. American mixed 8s. ;

BETTER.
MONTANA POWER CO. EARNINGS.

a good in-1
crease in export business of steel companies, hut on '

; >o<New York, April 27.—The

the whole incoming business shows very little change | °r * °" ^°r 1,1C ^’,-st quarter of this jear showing r> 
VISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHEAT. from March. Some independent companies report a decrcas<' of 542.420 in surplus is regarded as favorable

Xew lurk- APH1 27.—The visible supply of Ameri- (,ctreasc and do not look fur any improvement jn I when the fact is taken Into consideration that the 

can wheat decreased 3,638.000. Corn decreased by 4 - urders until June, when consumers usually enter j coppcl minos’ which furnish a large percentage of 

1H000 bushels, and oats decreased 952.000. | the market. * j jV,ontanas rcvo,ll,° were operated
Bonded wheat decreased 977.000; oats decreased ; 1'rices are being well maintained and March earn-! dU”"K that penod- 

' 0: barley decreased by 41.000 bushels. >ns« were larger than reported in either January ' coppf r mineH of Montana

! or February.

report of Montana Puw- ]
TED

- LA ROSE MINES.
*o<

i re-elect* d 1 ’rcsiilen*. 

ines Company at the
part time only

IHKHgKHKHH handyEdwin Hanson are now working : 
a substantial gain in earningsclose to capacity and 

for Montana Power Co. is expected from
!

,t. Roy RleC.il•'•on "f 

Field Hospital. Iv-s
ERECTING AN ADDITION TO PLANT.

Milwaukee. Wis., April 27,-Pressed Steel Car Co. !

11 »=nntine an addltion to ils P,ant to take care of a ’ 
‘ ° ’ °° shraPnel order from the Allies said to be a 

der ° tIlG <~anad,an Car & Foundry’s $80,000,000

now on.

Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

THE HIDE MARKET OIL PRICES ADVANCE.
New York. April 27,-The market for hides lacked ,*eW J01'4’ AWil' 2T— American Linseed

features of any kind yesterday. The inquire from 1 * 'ance e price of oil as follows: Western brands
1 2 conts a gallon to 64 to 65. City brands 65 to 66, 
Calcutta 5 cents to 75 cents,

STERN SURPLUS.
March surplus after 
lecrease of $457,656.

or- new

tanners for common dry hides continued very light 
and there were no further sales reported. Former

’ quotations were repeated, these being nominal. There, 
were no new developments in wet or dry salted ; 

, hides. The city packer market was dull.

Bid.

THE HOP MARKE T NAVAL STORES MARKETI- York, April 27.—From 
GUIfornia the
! 6C‘ gr,)Wer’ is reported which, however, arc describ

es being of inferior quality.

.h:rrr °n. "ny °f th° 1>aCiflC COOS' marke,s f«l Maracaibo .

With and the markcts lhere remaln dormant. Guatemala
but fi ,"ers wiI,ing to sell even at slight concessions 

t finding q0 buyers. _ lnr
New Ynrv », , Ecuador .. •

standstill Q markela- continue at a complete j Bog0ta. .
market ^ tbere 18 nothing doing on the local

The » Tampico
Xew y ,l'otatlons below are between dealers in the j Tabasco 
«I °'k “•lrltet. and an advance is usually obtain- 

m '•«alers to brewers.
1914—Prime

""me 10 to 11.

m»n. mu, 32 to 33.
to S"' ‘>rimp to cho’ce 12 to 13; medium I Matamores

8 10 ”• °M »= W.t So,ted:-

the Sonoma section of Asked. hotter export |

Inquiry reported in the naval stores trade owing 
, tbe fact that the South finds difficulty in securing | 

* J steamer room, whereas this port has available 
I nage.

30

New York, April 27.—Therepurchase of a 170 hale lot of 1914. hops
to the undersigned- 

bile Building. Grand 
this office until 4.00 

», for the construction 
> Mere, P.Q. 
i of contract can he 
ned at the offices "f 
Three Rivers. I’-Q-•' 
Central Post Office. 

Office, Grand Mere. 
Public Works. Otta-

Orinoco........................
I.aguayra.......................
Puerto Cabello ... . 

i Caracas ..........................

31
30%

!
the only transaction worth mention that

Quite a fair business is being done with the Scan- 
31 ; dinavian countries particularly Swccen. the shipments
24 being consigned to the government to avoid seizure 

by the English cruisers.

I Spirits are in less request from the United King-

! Locally turpentine js quoted at 49c. In 
with Savannah, where the light receipts 
well.

*• Tar is repeated at the basis of $5 for kiln burped 
' and 25c. more for retort.

Rosins are repeated for all 
l good strained is held at $3.65.

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard. 
El. $3.70 to $3.80; C. $3.70 to $3.85; D. $3.80 to $3.90;
E. $3.90 to $3.95; F. $3.95 to $4.00; G. $4.00 to $4.10;

IS H 14 05 to «-à; I. $4.05 to $4.3frf $C, $4.40; M. $4.75
16% to $4.85; N. $5.60 to $5.70; W, (?., $6.00 to $6.10; W.

W, $6.20 to $6.25.

31 !31

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

Central America 30

31..
Vera Cruz 25

V'llthat tenders will not 
ie printed forms sill»- 
al signatures, stating 
r residences. In ,ae 
ire, the nature of tlF 
nee of each member

25
25 sympathy 

are moving25Tuxpam
Dry Salted Selected: — ito. choice 11 to 13; medium to Pay ta ... 

1913, nominal. Old olds 5 to 6; Ger- Maracaibo Subscription Price: $2.00 per year In Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates and information on request

20 Pitch Is steady at $4.crept e<1 :Pernambucotnied by an a 
yable to the order of 
Public Works. «I»»1 

imount of the tender
person tendering 
when called upon to 
work contracted Dr-

20
Common to20

Vera Cruz ..
Mexico .................
Santiago............
Cienfuegos .. .

17
17

-16will he re-ie cheque 

itself to accept the
> ■ Havana...................................................•_•••

Sity slaughter spreads ............................
Do., native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded......................................
Do., Bull ...................................................

I
11

IRO'CHERS.
Secretary.

It
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. %ITS Savannah, Ga.. April 27.—No naval store market ! x 
owing to to-day being a holiday.. .16

Do., cow, all weights .......................
Country slaughter steers 60 or over

Do., bull, 60 or over .........................

1716
■MS COALS

1716
5. IS

OFRCr>r this advertipemP"‘ 
tÿ from the Depar Liverpool. April 27.—Rosin common 12s., turpentine^ 

spirits 38s.
17% IS

Canada1456 :
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